
ANNOTATIONS

Alfimov D. Table of Contents of the Phenomenon “Leader Qualities 
of Personality”

In the articles are exposed maintenance of leader qualities of personality. 
Definicii of leader qualities of personality is represented by three its aspects: 
personality, quality, leadership and leader. 

Key words: personality, quality, property, ability, leadership, leader.
Altukhova A. Problem of Mastering of Strong Knowledges in 

K.D. Ushinsky’ Pedagogical Inheritance
K.D. Ushinsky, a progressive pedagogue of the second half of the 19th 

century, made a valuable contribution to the development of sound knowledge 
problem. The article focuses on the scientist’s views on mastering conscious, 
profound and sound knowledge.

Key words: durable, principle durable knowledge, quality, durability and 
release on of accepting.

Beskorsa O. Technological Aspects of Senior Pupils’ Learning Style 
Formation

In this article the author considers the main technological aspects of 
learning style formation, distinguishes three basic blocks of style formation: 
motivational, cognitive-operative and reflexive. The author proved the 
importance and actuality of each stage.

Key words: learning style, senior pupils, motivation, learning skills, 
reflection.

Bobrynok V. Professional Advising as Constituent of Forming of 
Readiness of Senior Students of Special School to Professional Self-
Determination

The main aspects of the problems of the professional self-determination of 
the student’s of the special schools has been examined in the article. the 
peculiarities of organization and holding of the professional consultation of the 
senior pupils with the deviation in the mental development has been researched 
in particular.

Key words: professional advising, readiness to professional self-
determination, students of special school.

Bocharova H. The Support of the State and Nongovernmental 
Organizations for Gifted Children in Poland

The paper gives forms of support of the state and nongovernmental 
organizations for gifted children in Poland. the author outlines the activity of the 
National Fond of Support for children, the Foundations “the matter of the new 
century”, “the University of a child”.

Key words: giftedness, support, help, abilities, talent.
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Chercashin A. Theoretical Bases of Organization of Educate Work 
With Students in Higher Educational Establishment of Ministry of Internal 
Affairs of Ukraine

In the article theoretical bases of organization of educate work in higher 
educational establishments of Ministry of internal affairs of Ukraine are 
analyzed. It is definited, that in scientific researches the problem of organization 
of educate work with the future workers of organs of internal affairs in higher 
educational establishments of Ministry of internal affairs of Ukraine did not get 
the reflection, how the purposeful system of education of the professional-
oriented personality of worker of organs of internal affairs is. It is indicated on 
the necessity of development of the system, forms and methods of the 
professional-oriented education of students in higher educational establishments 
of Ministry of internal affairs of Ukraine.

Key words: educate work, workers of organs of internal affairs, operative-
duty activity, psychological readiness, professional-oriented education.

Cherepekhina O. Forming of Professionalism of Future Psychologists 
in Context of the Personality Oriented Approach at Higher School

The questions of professional preparation of psychologists in Institute of 
higher, directed on forming for them of professionalism are examined in the 
article. The necessity of account of the personality oriented approach is 
grounded in the process of forming of professionalism for future psychologist.

Key words: forming of professionalism, professional preparation of 
psychologists in Institute of higher, professionalism, psychologist, personality 
oriented approach.

Cherniy V. Psychological-Pedagogical Conditions of Perfection of 
Quality of Professional Intercourse of Future Specialists of Bank Sphere

By an author reasons and maintenance of psychological-pedagogical 
conditions of perfection of quality of professional intercourse of future 
specialists of bank sphere are analysed.

Key words: psychological-pedagogical conditions, professional inter-
course, professional preparation.

Chorna T. Improvement of Conceptual Approaches to Forming of 
Pedagogical Professional Preparations of Future Teachers of Physical 
Education

In the article conceptual approaches are improved to forming of 
pedagogical professional preparation of future teachers of physical education. A 
requirement in highly skilled professionals stipulates forming of the proof 
valued attitude toward future professional activity of teacher of physical 
education especially intensively takes a place during professional preparation 
and education in higher educational establishments.

Key words: professional competence, conception, competence, 
knowledges, abilities, skills, skilled specialist, professionalism, professional 
preparation, physical culture, physical education.
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Chornovil I. Place and Role of Students’ Independent Work in 
Educational Process of Higher Educational Establishment

The article deals with the definition of self-education. the place and dug of 
self-education work are analyzed.

Key words: self-education of students, function of self-education, essence 
of self-education.

Deynichenko G. Semantic Component of Readiness of Students of 
Pedagogical Higher Educational Establishments to Technical Constructing

This paper characterizes the substance component of preparedness of 
future teachers acquiring the natural and mathematical specialties for the 
engineering design with substantiation of its theoretical and practical 
components that include the knowledge system (conceptions, facts, laws, 
formulas, standards’ requirements etc.) and engineering skills as a tool of 
engineering design activities.

Key words: natural and mathematical specialties, engineering design, 
preparedness of students for the engineering design, substance component of 
preparedness, engineering skills.

Dmytrenko T., Lavryk T., Yaresko K. Intercommunication of 
Pedagogical Objects As Subsoil Structurally Functional Plenitude of 
Scientific Research

The problem of completeness of science research of pedagogics is 
considered in the article. Authors analysed interrelation of pedagogical objects 
on an example of research of distance learning of students of university.

Key words: completeness of research, pedagogical object, factor, 
contradiction, condition, interrelation.

Doroshenko O. the State of Readiness of Future Teachers in 
Mastering Healthforming and Healthsaving Technologies

The state of readiness of future teachers in mastering healthforming and 
healthsaving technologies is discovered in the article.

Key words: health, healthforming, healthpreserving, technology.
Dyachenko M. Developing Creative Thinking in the Process of 

Formation of the Creative Personality Future Journalists
The article reflects the scientific views on the phenomenon of journalism 

of creative thinking as an attempt to discover the essence of the concept of 
“creative thinking of journalist” and justifies the key factors and pedagogical 
conditions of the forming of creative thinking of future journalists in the process 
of the professional education.

Key words: journalist, thinking, professional education, development, self 
improvement, self-actualization, creative individuality and creativity.

Dyuzhikova T. Essence, Structure and Maintenance of Social and 
Professional Self-Determination of Senior Pupils

The types of self-determination of man, essence of professional and social 
self-determination of schoolboys are considered in the article, the concept of 
social-professional self-determination of schoolboys is resulted.
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Key words: self-determination, types of self-determination, professional, 
social, social-professional self-determination of schoolboys.

Funtikova O. Analytical Function of Leader of Preschool Educational 
Establishment

The article is written about the analytic function the director of the 
kindergarten. the analytic function is an integral part of the analytical work. the 
success of the pedagogical activity of the team depends on the analytical skills 
of the director of the kindergarten.

Key words: analytical activities director of a kindergarten, an analytic 
function, analytic skills.

Gamanyuk V. Linguistic Suggestion At Schools of Germany in the 
Conditions of Integration

The article contents analyses of languages proposition at schools in 
Germany in integration conditions.

Key words: linguistic suggestion, integration process, schools of 
Germany.

Glukhova O. Essence of Forming of Professional and Cognitive Status 
of Students of Higher Educational Establishments

In the article scientists’ views  to the problem of professional and 
cognitive status of students are analysed. It is discovered that the representatives 
of pedagogical science examined forming of personality’s status in the process 
of studying from position of the creative opening of capabilities and 
possibilities; socialization on the basis of mastering of experience and moral 
relations; valued perception of the world; theories of labour education and 
studying; theories of collective activity; theories of trade education; social and 
psychological theory; role theories; from position of self-concept.

Key words: professional and cognitive status, student of higher 
educational establishment.

Govorun A. K.D. Ushinsky’ Views On Factors of Forming of Moral 
Habit

The views of a famous Ukrainian pedagogue Ushinsky on the conditions 
of forming a moral habit are presented in the article. the views of the thinkers of 
the past on pedagogical importance of a moral habit are outlined; the conditions 
of moral habit rooting are defined; the ways of ourooting harmful habits are 
characterized, the ways of using Ushinsky’s ideas for modern school are shown.

Key words: a habit, moral and pedagogical importance of a habit, 
character formation, moral upbringing.

Gritskova Y. The Role and the Place of Special Psychology-
Pedagogical Literature for Parents in the System of Parents’ Pedagogical 
Culture Increase (the Second Half of the XX Century)

The role and the place of special psychology-pedagogical literature for 
parents in the system of parents’ pedagogical culture forming in the second half 
of the XX century are exposed in the article. Fundamental scientific works of 
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teachers of the researched period is considered; the actual problems of the 
families’ education are certain, which authors accented on.

Key words: parents, knowledge, pedagogical culture, families’ education.
Guz K. Base Subject of Senior School
Maintenance of term “base object” is exposed in the article. It is 

grounded, that schools, profesiyno-tekhnichnim schools, colleges, in which 
students study after finishing basic school, need a typical curriculum  with base 
integrated subjects. It is necessary in the new release of the State standard of
general school to take into account circumstance that there must be base 
integrated subjects which engulf maintenance of educational industry.

Key words: base subject, senior school, curriculum.
Korogod N. Intellectual Property in System of Management by

Results of Scientific and Innovative Activity of Higher Educational 
Establishment

The article discusses the features of the development of intellectual 
property management system of modern higher education institution which is 
formed on the results of research and innovation of scientific and pedagogical 
workers – creative people, authors of scientific developments. There are 
suggested the ways of solving the problem of taking the scientific developments 
to the market for intellectual products.

Key words: intellectual property, right, research and innovation, 
intellectual property management, development, scientific achievements, 
commercialization.

Kotykova O. Research of Psychological and Pedagogical Aspects of 
Lawyer’s Professional Activity

The article deals with the analizing of the results of the searching of the 
psychological and pedagogical aspects of different legal professions.

Key words: lawyers professions, professogram, psychological and 
pedagogical aspects, ranging.

Kuleshova V., Malevana V. Theoretical Ground of Complex of Tasks, 
Which Promotes Forming of Students’ Searching and Research Abilities

The article describes and theoretically substantiates the complex tasks that 
will contribute to the search and research skills of students during their training 
in higher education.

Key words: searching and research abilities, complex of tasks, 
professional preparation. 

Kulko V. In Relation to Motivation of Young People to Entering Into 
Agrarian Higher Educational Establishments

The article deals with the problem of youth choice of professional 
direction. It is investigated the main motives of applicants entrance to 
Dnipropetrovsk State Agrarian University.

Key words: motive, motivation, higher education, professional and social 
motives, educational establishment, specialist.
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Kurbatova Yu. In Relation to Question of Awakening of Interest to 
Profession of Agriculturist of Students of Agrarian Higher Educational 
Establishments

The article considers the concepts of interest, an interest in the profession 
and cognitive interest. Particular attention is paid to the cognitive interest as a 
component of interest to the profession of agronomy students.

Key words: interest, cognitive interest, interest in the profession, 
agronom, professional education.

Kuznetsova O. Teachers’ Professional Development in Great Britain 
During the Second Part of XX Century

The article deals with the development and aims of teachers’ professional 
development in Great Britain during the second part of XX century. The models 
of teachers’ professional development are considered. The solutions for 
improvements in the system of teachers’ professional development in Ukraine 
are offered.

Key words: teachers’ professional development, models, content, Great 
Britain, Ukraine.

Lichko L. About Features of Forming of the English Professionally 
Directed Communicative Jurisdiction in Manner of Speaking for Future 
Managers-Economists

The article gives the definition of the English language professionally 
oriented competence in speaking, its components, and difficulties which 
teachers experience while forming it.

Key words: English speaking, professionally oriented competence; 
linguistic, sociolinguistic, pragmatic competences.

Luchaninova O. Moral Education of Students of Higher Educational 
Establishments As Pedagogical System

Moral upbringing of technical High school students is discussed in the 
article. the peculiarities of moral upbringing of students who study in the 
Department of Humanities at the National Metallurgical Academy of Ukraine 
are reveled on the base of upbringing process in the faculty. Methods of 
upbringing process organization are proposed.

Key words: moral upbringing critical situation, methods and forms of 
upbringing process stages.

Lytvynova O. The Component Structure Analysis Such Phenomenon 
-

Student
The article deals with the phenomenon “dialog communicative culture” in 

the relations between teacher and student. the attempt of component structure 
analysis of phenomenon “dialog communicative culture” has been made.

Key words: dialog communicative culture, component structure analysis, 
humanist communication, subject-subject relations, dialog.
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Maksimchuk L., Romanishina L. Application of Interactive Techno-
logies in Preparation of Future Economists-Specialists in International Law 
to Professional Activity

On the basis of analysis and generalization of pedagogical literature the 
features of interactive technologies as factor of increase of efficiency of 
preparation of future specialists of sphere of international economy are 
described.

Key words: pedagogical technology, interactive studies, interactive tech-
nologies.

Malykhina V. Pedagogical Management of Students’ Innovative 
Activity 

The problem of pedagogical management, of students, the innovative 
activity of students on base of diagnosis of their readiness level to this activity 
are depicted in the article.

Key words: pedagogical management, innovative activity, diagnosti-
cating.

Mamayeva O. Characteristic of Future Teachers’ Professional 
Qualities 

This article exposes essence of professional qualities, analyzes scientific 
researches of this problem. It shows the problem of deficient using of 
professional qualities in the common activity at the academies.

Key words: professional qualities of the future teachers, characteristic of 
the professional qualities, common action, forming the personality of teacher to 
be.

Marina O.  Forming of Valued-Orientation Unity as Constituent of
Interpersonality Relations of Students-Freshmen of Faculty of Foreign 
Philology of Pedagogical University

The article deals with the notions “values”, “value-orientations”, “value-
orientation unity”; the importance of forming value-orientation unity as a 
constituent of interpersonal relations is grounded; ways and means of forming 
value-orientation unity in curricular and extra-curricular work.

Key words: values, value-orientation unity, curricular work, extra-
curricular work.

Mazin V. Perspective Ways of Evaluation of Quality of Professional 
Activity of Trainers-Teachers From Positions of Jurisdiction Approach

The theoretical question of recognizing the professional competence of 
trainers. Presented in the general plan a method quality control professional 
competence of trainers.

Key words: professional competence, quality control, coaches.
Mykytiuk S. Peculiarities of Creative Abilities of the Individual
Theoretical analysis of views on the nature of human abilities is given in 

the article. Different problems of their research in the science are studied. 
Aspects, content and influence of creative abilities on effective activity are 
analyzed in the works of certain scholars.
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Key words: abilities, creative abilities, creative activity.
Partola V. V. Sukhomlinsky About Forming of Junior School-

children’s Intellectual Abilities
The theoretical and practical perspectives of forming the intellectual skills 

of younger pupils are studied in the V. Sukhomlinsky’s pedagogical heritage.
Key words: V. Sukhomlinsky, intellectual abilities, junior schoolchildren.
Plisko A. Diagnostics as a Means of Performance Assessment of 

Secondary School Students
The article reveals the intension and the role of diagnostics in the 

educational process, outlines its scope as a means of performance assessment of 
secondary school students, and analyzes the practical implementation of various 
types of diagnosing at school.

Key words: diagnostics, performance, secondary school, students, analysis 
of practical implementation.

Polyakov A. Conditions of Effective Students Work at the Law Clinic
The article deals with educational, organizational and judicial 

workconditions of law clinic. It specified, that law clinic helps to organize 
professional knowledge and to form a system of professional skills.

Key words: law clinic, vocational education, organization, clinician, 
coordinator.

Prikhodchenko K. Introduction Bologna System in Educational 
Process of Higher Educational Establishment as Terms of Including to 
Single European Educational Space

This article discusses the problem of the Bologna Accords that offers 
great opportunities for students in the matter of information exchange growth, 
cooperation in the humanitarian field, spiritual enrichment.

Key words: Bologna Accords, European education space integration 
processes, social reform, partnership, technologically innovative and cultural 
development.

Prikhodko T. Basic Directions of Student’s Development as Creative 
Personality

There is reviewed the complicated process of the student’s development 
as the creative personality in the article. There is considered the opinion at the 
factors’ system, which optimize this process.

Key words: creation, creative personality, creative development, 
individuality.

Romanenko J. The Projects’ Method: Didactics Aspects
Author examines different approaches to the problem of taxanomy 

structure, theoretically and methodologically proofs the necessity of forming 
educational targets for the teacher, orienting on the achieved result of the pupil.

Key words: the taxanomy, diagnostic aims, levels and achievements, 
monitoring.
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Rybalko L. Biological Component As Constituent of Scientific 
Education

In the article maintenance of biological component is exposed in 
composition integral education and her value is reflected in forming of integrity 
of consciousness of students.

Key words: biological component, natural education, biological picture of 
the world.

Shirina and Levels of Formation of the 
Valuable Attitude of Future Teachers of Foreing Language to the 
Polycultural Education

The article is devoted to disclosing of the essence of phenomena 
“criterion”, “indicator” and a substantiation of author’s understanding of criteria, 
indicators, levels of forming of the valuable attitude of the future teachers of 
foreign language to the polycultural education.

Key words: criterion, indicator, valuable attitudes, polycultural education.
Shvarp N. Stages of Forming Professional Self-Consciousness of 

Future Specialists in the Pharmaceuticals Industry
Essence of professional consciousness of personality is exposed in the 

article. The stages of his forming are certain for the future specialists of
pharmaceutical industry in the process of realization of professional preparation, 
and also received results of their realization are presented in practice of 
pharmaceutical university.

Key words: professional self-consciousness, stages of forming, future
specialists, pharmaceuticals industry.

Varenko T. Axiological Approach and Expediency of Its Realization 
in the Modern System of Higher Pedagogical Education

The article defines the intension of the axiological approach, justifies the 
expediency of its realization in the modern system of higher pedagogical 
education and reveals the role of values as the main priorities and standards 
regulating teacher activity.

Key words: axiological approach, teachers to be, higher pedagogical 
education, pedagogical values.

Verbitska P. Development of Social Partnership in Local Society as
Constituent of Personality’s Civil Education

An important social-pedagogical problem of civic upbringing’s 
organization which is taken upon in the article – promotion of civic activity of 
school youth aimed at development of social partnership in the local community, 
forming in students values common to all mankind and their active civic 
position; integration of local community representatives on the basis of 
democratic values.

Key words: civic upbringing, civic competence, school youth, civic 
participation, social partnership, organization and pedagogical form.
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Vindyuk A. Formation of Professional Competence of the Future 
Experts Hotel-Resort Business By Means of Research Work

In article considered influence of research work in formation of 
professional competence the future experts of hotel-resort business. Two kinds 
of students research work are allocated, considered studing-research and 
scientific-research work. Some parts of research work are presented.

Key words: professional competence, student, research work, hotel-resort 
business.

Zaykovska S. Essence and Maintenance of Concept “Self Confidence”
In the article the existing views of Ukrainian and Russian scientists on the 

problem of self confidence are analyzed and summarized, it is marked on the 
necessity of subsequent development of this problem.

Key words: self confidence, self appraisal, self-actualization, experience.
Zhabenko O. Teacher in Higher Educational Establishment of

Ukraine: Career Growth
The article analyzes legislative career of university teachers in Ukraine.
Key words: career development, lecturer, assistant, teacher, lecturer, 

associate professor, professor.
Zhadanova H. Spiritual-Moral Education and Lighting of His Bases 

in Creation of the Ukrainian Teachers of the End of XIX – the Beginning of 

Creation of the famous Ukrainian teachers of the end of XIX – the 
Alchevskoy, B. Grinchenko, S. Rusovoy, Ya. 

Chepigi and other) is analyzed from point of lighting in it ideas of spiritual-
moral education.

Key words: spiritual-moral education, creation, domestic teachers, 
personality.
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